APOLOGIES TO THE JABBERWOCK

In Xandu the wily Tech,
Did marv'luous marvels hold;
And all along the weary trek
He'd shok'la'm in accents bold.

For forging was his fav'rite sport,
And he'd decline and cobam too;
So nichy fritchy spark and snort
And never even exmonish boo!

"Go to, go to, you frewey snek."
The blushing maid replied,
"You cannot at once both fram and neck."
Was all that Fanny mied.

—Esso.

A Young Man's Fancy

I often spend my hours alone
For want of pleasant company.
Then I thoughtfully bemoan
Nature's foul conspiracy;
Does a scarcity exist
That I can't find a maiden fair?
By pretty girl have ne'er been kissed
Though my lips have ever borne the prayer?
Are starlit nights for lonely walking
Along Spring's fragrant, verdant paths?
Must I of evenings lean to gawking at others
While a cruel moon laughs?
Must girls for whom I just don't care
Be drawn to my manly bosom?
Are those I like just unaware
That we should form a twosome?
Desperate, must I bribe fate
If I wish just one good date?
One thing's sure; I'll never find
The girl of my dreams if the date is blind.

—ESSO.

Anchhuss
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an announcement of the issues involved would be made after consulta-
tion with members of The Leader's cabinet.
First act of the army was to appro-
priate approximately $400,000,000,000,
in gold, and transport it in a special
plane to the Imperial Treasury, supple-
menting the $2.98 on deposit in the
Bursar's Office, to be made available
to destitute party members after fiscal
expenses are deducted.

The KINGDOM OF SWING
A rebirth of American Music by
BENNY GOODMAN

American music is the theme of this book. American music as Benny Goodman
extraordinary phenomenon of the new Swing era has been known and played in
its terms the men he has worked with. To this story Mr. Irving Kolod's
distinguished critic, has contributed an innumerable and description of
musical techniques and the nature of the music known as Swing—a "throttling" record of true American art—Price, $2.00.

BOSTON MUSIC COMPANY
116 Boylston Street HANcock 116
Most complete stock of books in New England relating to music and music